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Data tables for soil confirmation sample results are included in the following subattachments of Attachment 1C Response Action Diagrams:

Soil removal confirmation sample analytical results:

- Attachment 1C.2.1 East Property Category I and Category II Removals
- Attachment 1C.3 Plant Entrance – Plant Entrance and Rubber Pond
- Attachment 1C.4.1 PCB Removal
- Attachment 1C.4.6 Solid Waste Units, NOR
- Attachment 1C.5 South Terrace and Pond 1- Storage Yard
- Attachment 1C.6.5 TCT Portion of Pile 1
- Attachment 1C.7 La Calavera Assessment Area – West Cemetery
- Attachment 1C.8.1 Floodplain Assessment Area

Construction quality assurance geotechnical test results:

- Attachment 1C.2.2 East Property Category II Stockpile/Material Storage Area
- Attachment 1C.4.2 Plant Site Basement Backfill
- Attachment 1C.4.5a Plant Site Subgrade Category II Material Placement
- Attachment 1C.4.5b Plant Site Final Cover – Pad Density Testing
- Attachment 1C.6.3 Lower PBA Channel
- Attachment 1C.6.4 Fines Pile

Boring Log:
Attachment 1C.2.4 Groundwater Hydraulic Barrier - EP-163